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Case 3709: Application protected with both API function and envelope using Data HASP caused a blue screen after starting it several times. TD
1948: Blue screen displayed on Windows 2003 SP1 when running. If you are a HASP4 Vendor and you'd like to download our extra vendor
tools, go to the. Please note, that you need to unplug all USB keys under Windows 2000 in order to unload the old driver. Case 3744: HDD 4.
USB HASP keys should be detected as new hardware. Case 310633: Driver install DLL replaces aksusb. TD 1620: Driver Installation on x64
machines running Windows XP SP2 leads to API error: 0x160000. Supports Vista Hasp4_driver_setup 64 bit Win64 1.

HASP4 End Users' Downloads
Where can I download HASP4 drivers? You should obtain the latest HASP4 dongle drivers from SafeNet link: There are 2 choices here: A GUI
based installation package, or a command line based package. Either will work, but the command line package is a bit more complicated.
Instructions for the GUI installation: 1. Remove any connected HASP keys. USB HASP keys should be detected as new hardware. Instructions
for the command line installation: Once downloaded you should extract both the 'hinstall. Next, to install the drivers carry out the following; 1.
Open a command-line window using the 'Start Run Type: cmd OK'. Access the 'Vicon Hasp' directory using 'cd Vicon Hasp' or the appropriate
path for the directory on your PC. Double-click the resulting 'diagnostix. Check the driver version under 'System Info Dongle Drivers and Services
HASP Drivers'.

Hasp4 M1 Drivers Windows 7 32 Bit
Case TD 2366: PC Card drivers failed to update or install on Windows 2000. Please make sure to use latest hiapi. TD 1994: Redundant copy of
aksusb. TD 1968: Java programs converted to executables with exe4j once protected with Envelope could not run with recent HASP drivers.
Case 3701: HASP4 Time keys returned incorrect values under some conditions. Instructions for the command line installation: Once downloaded
you should extract both the 'hinstall. Wi 1796: Protected programs with encrypted DataHASP files do not work with McAfee Enterprise 8.
Enhanced handling of simultaneously connected USB keys having the same passwords. TD 2049: Installer displays wrong version number of
aksusb. We further enhanced support for ECP printers. This driver supports Windows XP. Disconnect your HASP key from the computer.

Hasp4_driver_setup 64 bit - HASP4 End Users' Downloads
If you are a HASP4 Vendor and you'd like to download our extra vendor tools, go to the. The latest HASP4 updates are available for free
download. NEC type parallel port is not supported anymore. Verify that the HASP light is ON. TD 1948: Blue screen displayed on Windows
2003 SP1 when running. Next, to install the drivers carry out the following; 1.

HASP4_driver_setup/readme.txt Driver File Contents (HASP4_driver_setup.zip)
This driver version includes support for the new HASP4 Time USB keys. Check the driver version under 'System Info Dongle Drivers and
Services HASP Drivers'. TD 1008: When remotely logging to parallel HASP4 Net key, the API returns a hardware mismatch.

Case 3730: Some notebook with IrDA port running Win98 can't find parallel HASP keys. Watch its directory information, you can get it if you
click on the yellow folder icon you will need hasp4_driver_setup 64 bit in step 6 bellow. TD 2052: When the size of the aksdrvsetup. Remove any

connected HASP keys. If for example the HASP License Manager is running as a service, you must stop the service before upgrading the driver.
Supports Mac OS X Leopard OS X 10. Although the install program can terminate applications acessing the driver, it cannot terminate running
services. This pertains to the Windows 32-bit platform. Case 3709: Application protected with both API function and envelope using Data HASP
caused a blue screen after starting it several times. On Windows Server 2003, data protection DataHASP is by default enabled.

